**aerial tram**
Scenic Tram rides provide an unsurpassed sightseeing experience up to 11,000-foot Hidden Peak.

**peruvian chairlift and tunnel**
Ride this lift to upper Peruvian Gulch where you can access the tunnel into Mineral Basin.

**alpine slide**
Have a blast sliding down the 1,300-linear-foot dual track Alpine Slide.

**ropes course**
Enjoy the cool mountain breeze from up high. Harness in and walk around on different obstacles to test your balance.

**bungee trampoline**
Bounce high above the Peruvian Plaza on the Bungee Trampolines.

**climbing wall**
First-timers or experienced climbers are welcome to reach new heights on the four-station Climbing Wall.

**kids’ inflatables**
Bouncing fun for kids 75 lbs. and under. Included with Kids’ All-Day Activities Pass.

**vertical drop**
Climb the 50-foot green tower and decide if you’re brave enough for the Big Drop, which involves a freefall followed by a gradual auto-belay down to the ground.

**mountain coaster**
The elevated track winds you through loops and hair-pin curves at controllable speeds up to 30 mph.

**guided hikes**
Guided hikes offer an excellent overview of Snowbird, Little Cottonwood Canyon and the wildflowers in Mineral Basin.

**woodward wrecktable**
Test your coordination skills in a ninja obstacle challenge.

**mountain biking**
Test your skills on Snowbird’s extensive variety of trails. Rentals are available through Snowbird Sports.

**barrier free trail**
An easy 1.2 mile round-trip path to stunning canyon views.

**fishing at austin pond**
Kids can hook a trout right in the Snowbird village pond.

**tennis**
Take a swing at the tennis courts in the lower village.

**cool air concert series**
Enjoy live music every Saturday evening during the free concert series that features local and national bands.

**oktoberfest**
This annual event features tastes of Bavaria, seasonal brews, live German entertainment and shopping. From the middle of August to the middle of October.

**family flicks**
Enjoy a free movie on Fridays at dusk in the cliff spa
Features 21 treatment rooms, yoga studio, salon, fitness center, eucalyptus steam room, dry sauna, rooftop pool and hot tub.

**amenities**

**the cliff spa**
Features 21 treatment rooms, yoga studio, salon, fitness center, eucalyptus steam room, dry sauna, rooftop pool and hot tub.

**complimentary fitness centers**
Facilities are located in each lodge for hotel guests.

**pools and hot tubs**
Cool off in the pool or relax in one of the hot tubs open year round at all of our lodges.

**shopping**
From great Snowbird logo items and casual wear to groceries.
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Above the Clouds. Beyond the Expected.

Snowbird Village Map

meetings & banquet venues
- Cliff Lodge Conference Center
- Snowbird Conference Center
- Lodge at Snowbird
- The Summit (Top of the Tram)
- Creekside

outdoor meeting venues
- The Atrium Terrace & Patio
- Cliff Lodge Conference Center Terrace Tent
- Creekside Patio
- Event Center
- Plaza Deck
- Skier’s Bridge

dining & nightlife
- The Cliff Lodge
  - The Atrium
  - The Aerie Restaurant & Lounge
  - SeventyOne Restaurant & Bar
  - Superior Snacks
- Iron Blosam Lodge
  - Wildflower Restaurant & Lounge
- Lodge at Snowbird
  - The Lodge Bistro & Lounge
- Snowbird Center
  - The Forklift
  - Baked & Brewed
  - General Gritts
  - Tram Car Pizza
  - Steak Pit
  - Tram Club
- The Summit (Top of the Tram)
  - The Summit Restaurant

summer activities
- Aerial Tram
- Peruvian Chairlift & Tunnel
- Alpine Slide
- Mountain Coaster
- Vertical Drop
- Ropes Course
- Climbing Wall
- Bungee Trampolines
- Hiking and Biking
- Oktoberfest
- Cool Air Concerts
- Tennis
- Fishing
- Summer Tubing
- Woodward WreckTangle

winter activities
- Skiing & Snowboarding
- Mountain School & Hosts
- Peruvian Chairlift & Tunnel
- Snowmobiling
- Snowshoeing
- Helicopter & Snow Cat Skiing/Riding
- Adventure Series
- Special Events

lodging
- The Cliff Lodge
- Lodge at Snowbird
- The Inn
- Iron Blosam Lodge

Contact Group Sales:
+1 800.882.4766 • groupsales@snowbird.com • snowbirdmeetings.com